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1. MEMBERSHIP OF UNICEF/WHO JOINT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH POLICY, UNICEP/WHO 
(Continuation from twenty-seventh meeting, section 5) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Board had, at its previous meeting, considered 

both the possibility of nominating the present alternates to.replace the retiring 

members of the Joint Committee on Health Policy, UNICEF/WHO, and of nominating 

other candidates. Precedents existed for both procedures； accordingly the Board vaa 

free to take whichever decision it chose. 

Dr. HYDE supported the proposal made Ъу Dr. Togba at the previous meeting 

that the present alternates, Dr. Anwar and Dr. Vargas-Mendez, be the nev members 

and that the Board should elect alternates to replace them. 

TOGBA, supporting the compromise proposal made Ъу Dr. van dea Berg at the 

previous meeting, suggested that, in view of the fact that Dr. Hyde already had long 

experience of the Board and that Dr. Vargas-Mendez vould Ъе sitting on the Board 

for some time to come y Dr. Hyde end Dr. Ac.var should Ъе the nev швшЬогв of *the 

Committee. That solution would present the additional advantage of representation 

both of the South-East Asia Region and of the Americas. 

Dr. HYDE supported Dr. Togba
1

 s original proposal that the present alternates 

Ъе the nev members. He would not like to stand for election in. the place of Dr. 

Vargas-Mendez, vhose keen interest in the work of UNICEF vas known to all. 
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Ambassador HURTADO was in favour of the proposal made at the present meeting 

by Dr. Togba that Dr. Hyde ahd Dr. Anvar Ъе nominated. He added that Dr. Vargas• 

Mendez, who had Ъееп obliged to leave before the end of the session^ had requested 

him to express the wish that Dr. Hyde should serve on the Committee. 
, • i • 

Dr. MOOEE supported the nomination of Dr. Hyde and Dr. Anwar, 

. . » • • • 

Professor ÎERREIRA agreed with the two previous speakers• Not only would he 

welcome the nomination of Dr. Hyde, but he would not wish to see a procedure 
> 

established vhereby alternates vould Ъе automatically elected to replace outgoing 

members. 

Dr. TOGBA formally withdrew the proposal he had made at the previous meeting 

• . 

in favour of the proposal he had made that morning • 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the only proposal accordingly left before the Board 

was the nomination of Dr. Hyde.and Dr. Anwar. 

Decision: Dr. Hyde and Dr. Anwar vere unanimously elected members of the 
Joint Committee oil Health Policy, UNICEF/WHO • (See resolution EBI3.R85) 

The CHAIRMAN invited nominations for an. alternate to the Joint Committee in 

place of Dr. Anwar. 

• Dr. HAYEK proposed Dr. Togba. 

Dr. TOGBA preferred, not to accept nomination as his membership of the Executive 

Board vas due to expire. He accordingly proposed Dr. Al-Wahbi. 

Decision; Dr. Al-WahM vas unanimously elected alternate member of the 
Joint Committee on Health Policy, UNICEF/WHO. (See resolution EB15.R85) 
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2. PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1955: REVISED DRAFT REPORT OF 
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD (Document EBl?/79 Rev.l). 

. • • * ‘ • 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Board greatly appreciated the worK which had made it 

possible for tiie members to see the draft report in its final foira (document EB13/79 

Rev.l) before the closure of the session. 

He would not invite the Board to study the draft report in detail but asked for 

coiifflienta. 

• * ' , ： • 

Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, Administration and Finance, said that the 

Board would Ъе aware that owing to the time-limit for the production of the document 

improvements could undoubtedly be made in the arrangement of the material, in the 

numbering of the various paragraphs and in the subject headings. He accordingly 

requested the Board to authorize the Director-General to effect such improvements, on 

the understanding that no change of substance would Ъе introduced. As an instance of 

the type of improvement proposed, he suggested reversing sections 2 and 5. 

Dr-. BRADY, alternate to Dr. Hyde and Chairman of the Drafting Committee, agreed 

vith the principle of authorizing the Director-General to effect chattges of that type. 

He was, however, not yet certain about the particular improvement suggested Ъу 

Mr. Siegel'. He suggested a different type of ley-out for the ta^le showing the 

structure of the headquarters Secretariat on pages 18 and 19 of the draft report. 
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Mr. SIEGEL agreed that the table could be better presented. He vould be glad 

to consult the Chairman of the Drafting Committee on the point he had raised in 

connexion with sections 2 and 5. 

Dr. MOORE suggested a minor drafting amendment on page 12 of the draft report. 

In the first paragraph, the vords "the time of the Board" should read "the time of the 

session of the Board". 

Referring to page 29, he noted that in the paragraph referring to organizational 

meetings the amendment suggested at a previous meeting vherrty the words "a new 

edition of which is to Ъе published in 1955" should read "a new edition of whicb was 

authorized by the Board to Ъе published in 1955" had not been incorporated. 
• • 

• Mr'. SIEGEL explained that it had been found on further study that the proposed 

amendment vould not have been strictly accurate. He suggested, however, that the 

substitution of the vords "should Ъе" for the words "is to Ъе" might Ъе satisfactory 

to the Board. 

The CHAIRMAN, who had proposed the original amendment, agreed vith the point 

made by Mr. Siegel. 

Decision: The revised draft report was approved. (See Official Records No. 55.) 

The CHAIRMAN called attention to the draft resolution.on the Proposed Programme 

and Budget Estimates for 1955 (document EB13/WP/17), transmitting those proposals to 

the Seventh World Health Assembly. 
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Mr. MASON, alternate to Dr. Maelean^ proposed that, in accordance with th© Board
1

s 

decision not to include any specific recommendation on a budgetary ceiling but to 

confine its role to ccxnmenting on the programme and budget proposals, the third operative 

paragraph of the draft resolution should be deleted, together with the word "and" at 

the end of the second operative paragraph, and that the following words should be 

added to the second operative paragraph: "contained in Part II of the Ееport of its 

thirteenth session". 

The CHAIBMAN put to the vote the draft resolution as amended by Mr. Mason'8 

proposal. 

Decision: The draft resolution, on the Proposed Progranme and Budget Estimates 
for 1955 (document EB13/WP/l7)/ as amended by the proposal of Mr. Masoir, was 
adopted by votes to none, with one abstention. (See resolution EB23»R81») 

5. APPEOVAL OF BESOLUTIONS (Documents EB13.R51 Eev.l, KB15.K55 Kev.l, 
EB13.B78 Eev.l, EB13.R80, EB13.R82) 

The CHAIBMAN noted that the following resolutions of the Executive Board had 

not been in the possession of members for 扛8 hours: resolutions on Approval of 

Yellow-Fever Vaccine (document EB1J.B51 Hev.l), Form of Presentation of the Annual 

Programme and Budget Estimates (document 皿5.B55 Bev.l), WHO Eesearch Policy (document 

1B15.E78 Rev.l), Scale of Assessments (document EB15.B80》 and Provisional Agenda 

for the Seventh World Health Assembly (document EBI5.E82). He would request the Board 

to give its fonnal approval to those draft resolutions at the present stage in order 

that they might become legally operative. 

Décision: The resolutions were approved. 
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4 . CLOSURE O F THE SESSION 

The CHAIRMAN said i t had been to him a very great pr iv i l ege and pleasure 

to preside a t the present session• He thanked the members for t h e i r valuable 

co-operation, constant support and s p i r i t of compromise• In sp i te of the 

unusual number of controvers ia l items on the agenda, i t was remarkable on how 

few occasions i t had been necessary to take a v o t e . The Rapporteurs, the 

Director-General and members of the s t a f f had worked long hours and given constant 

and valuable he lp . 

He wished to thank p a r t i c u l a r l y the representat ives of the United Nations, 

the Technical Assistance Board and the Internat ional Labour Organisation^ and 

those of the nnn-gGvernmental or gañiz at ion 冬 who had regular ly attended the meetings. 

He looked forward to meeting the members a t the Seventh World Health Assembly and 

•ŷ rished them a safe journey* home» 

Professor ALIVISATOS, as one of the members whose mandate had now expired, 

said how great ly he had appreciated the honour of serving on the Board, He 

regre t ted that， owing to a ce r ta in discont inuity in h i s work i b r the Board, he 

had been unable t o make so useful a contribution as he would have wished; and 

tha t l ikewise , for important reasons, i t had not been poss ib le for Greece to be 

continuously represented a t Health Assemblies and othêr meetings• He was, however^ 

happy tha t he had been able to take part i n the work Of the Board a t a stage i n the 

l i f e of WHO when, though faced with serious d i f f i c u l t i e s , the Organization had developed 

i t s a c t i v i t i e s in a manner which had iron recognit ion thrcughout the world. 
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He expressed his personal congratulations and thanks to the Chairman, who had §o 、 

iwisely and courteously guided the meetings, and his appreciation of the oo-operation and 

friendship of his colleagues on the Board. He also congratulated the Secretariat on its 

work and, in conclusion, he vdshed. the Organization the greatest success in its endeavours 

which he would always follow with the keenest interest. 

Dr. HAYEK said that a backward glance over the last three years showed that the 

Board could congratulate itself on much positive achievement, despite the various 

divergent overrents and new trends l i a b l e to a f f e c t i t s work and that of the Organization. 

In the health services of Member States the beginning of 1953 had seen a decline of the 

hopes for rapid and lasting accomplishments, owing to the budgetary difficulties which had 

arisen, chiefly in the field of the voluntary aid organizations. Those responsible for 

the financial administration of WHO were, however, trying, as they had in the case of the 

regular budget, to re-establish confidence in the future under the authority of the young 

and dynamic Director-General. He hoped that Member governments would intervene in time 

in favour of an increase in the regular budget of WHO, its share in Technical Assistance 
» • ' • • ‘ 

funds and in resources for joint work vàth UNICEF and other organs, both national and 

international. He was convinced that, thanks to the efforts of all concerned and their 

faith in the high purpose of the Organization, pessimistic tendencies would be overcome 

and the work of T/HO would continue to develop. 

He was leaving the Board in the knowledge that he had contributed to the best of his 
‘ - • 

ability to the advancement of WHO's work. He would recall with the greatest of pleasure 

the knowledgeable and friendly co-operation of his colleagues on the Board and of the 

Secretariat, and would carry vdth him a lasting impression of the qualities of intelligence 

and wide understanding shown by the eminent doctor-orator of Latin America, Ambassador 

Hurtado* He also paid tribute to the wide international ejqjerience and enthusiasm of 
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other members and of a l t e r n a t e s . He congratulated the Chairman and thanked him f o r 

the competence and t a c t which had enabled the l oard‘to achieve pos i t ive r e s u l t s so 

expedit iously, and concluded with an expression of appreciat ion of the work of the 

Director-General and his s t a f f . 

Ambassador HURTADO said h i s three years on the Board had augmented the great esteem 

he had always f e l t for the Organization, and had a lso increased h i s knowledge of p u b l i c -

health work. He had been able to appreciate to an ever- increas ing ex tent thó pos i t ive 

value of co-operation of the type found within the Organization which had, moreover, 

given him the opportunity of making many l a s t i n g f r i endsh ips . 

He r e c a l l e d previous chairmen of the Board during his peri, od of s e r v i c e : Professor 

P a r i s o t , whose long experience of publ ic -heal th work had been of inestimable value, and 

Lieut . - C o l . J a f a r , váio had also f u l f i l l e d his ñincti. ons admirably. He had been p a r t i c u -

larly happy during h i s t h i r d year of service to have the pleasure of working under the 

able chairmanship of Dr.. Mackenzie, whose frank but t a c t f u l urbanity had complemented his 

capaci ty i n guiding the debates . 

The work of the Executive Board would., however, have borne no f t u i t i f the seeds 

had not been planted i n f e r t i l e s o i l and i f the Organization had not been led by an 

outstanding Director-General . He paid t r i b u t e to the leadership of the f i r s t D i r e c t o r -

General, Dr. Brock Chisholm, to whom Dr. Candau was a most worthy successor . While 

s t i l l a young man Dr. Candau had achieved d i s t i n c t i o n i n both the nat ional and the 

i n t e r n a t i o n a l f ields； h i s work as administrator was based on a b r i l l i a n t medical and 

s c i e n t i f i c foundation. He m i ^ t therefore j u s t l y be described as the idea l type of 

publ ic -heal th vrorker. 
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He commended the Secretariat, vhose industry had contributed to the building of 

the solid edifice which WHO had become, and congratulated individually the Deputy 

Director-General and the three Assistant Directors-General. To his colleagues who, 

like himself, were attending their last session of the Board, he extended a warm 

greeting in turn, and to all the remaining members of the Board he expressed indi-

vidually his appreciation and pleasure for their co-operation at all times. 

In conclusion Dr. Hurtado expressed the hope that Spanish would soon receive the 

status of a working language to the same extent as English and French. 

Dr. van den ЪШО said that his period of service on the Board, and previously on 

the interim Commission, had given him an opportunity of acquiring a fuller comprehension 

of health problems in all parts of the world. He felt that the discussions of the 

Board were characterized by a unique spirit of co-operation and mutual understanding, 

and by a true international outlook. It had been for him a privilege to attend the 

present session - in his opinion the best session the Board had held • under the very 

experienced chairmanship of Dr. Mackenzie. Throughout his membership of the Board he 

had appreciated the close co-operation of the Secretariat under the guidance first of 

Dr. chisholm and now of Dr. Candau. I t was often said that an internat ional civil 

service could never be as good as a national civil service.; he himself considered, 

however, that, having regard to the necessarily more complex nature of an international 

civil service and the difficulties peculiar to its composition, WHO had built up a 

Secretariat comparable to the best national civil service. He was sure that if the 

spirit of co-operation and high standard of service could be maintained, the Organi-

zation wouia have a great future. 
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Dr. TOGBA said that since the time when he had served as the youngest member of 

the Interim Commission he had vatched the steady progress of the Organization1s work 

with the greatest admiration. He had enjoyed working with his colleagues on the 

Board, and throughout his connexion with the Organization his knowledge and under， 

standing of international public-health problems had greatly increased. He expressed 

appreciation of the s p i r i t of co-operation and the e f f i c iency of the Secre tar ia t , and 

paid t r ibute both to Dr. Chisholm and Dr. Candau. He wished every success to the new 

Director-General, whose a b i l i t y and knowledge of world health problems were commensurate 

with his o f f i c e ; and he spoke appreciatively of the chairmanship of Dr. Mackenzie, 

which had enabled the Board to accomplish much useful work. 

Professor FEBREIRA., on behalf of the continuing members, expressed appreciation 

to the Chairman, whose long experience had enabled him to guide the discussions 

successfully through so many d i f f i c u l t i e s . 

To the outgoing members he expressed the Board's indebtedness for the i r 

contributions to i t s debates. 

Dr. KAHAWITA, as an outgoing member, spoke of the benef i t he had derived from his 

service on the Board and through the opportunity thus afforded to him of meeting men 

eminent in public health in many countries. He expressed his highest regard and 

personal esteem for the Chairman and extended thanks to the Director-General and 

members of the s t a f f for t h e i r unfail ing courtesy and kindness. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thanked the Chairman"and members of the Board, on behalf 

of the Secretar ia t , for the i r kind remarks and expressed his personal appreciation 
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of the references to himself. Although it might not be in accordance with protocol, 

he wished to take the occasion of saying that he fully concurred in the remarks made 

by members about the Secretariat: during the present session the co-operation of the 

staff； and the comprehension and kindness of the members of the Board； had greatly-

facilitated his own work. 

He further thanked the Chairman and members for their careful study of all the 

subjects on the agenda and assured them that their debates, and the resclutions and 

final report, would give him the necessary guidance for his work. 

The CHAIRMN declared the thirteenth session Qf the Executive Board closed。 

The meeting r^se at 12.05 p.m. 
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1 . MEMBERSHIP . F UNICEP/WHO JOINT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH POLICY > UNICEF/WHO 
(Continuation) 

The CHAIRMAN r e c a l l e d that the Board had, a t i t s previous meeting, ^ n s i d e r e d 

both the p o s s i b i l i t y of nominating the present a l t e r n a t e s t o replace the r e t i r i n g 

members of the J o i n t Committee on Health Pol i cy , UNICEF/WHO, and of nominating 

other candidates. Precedents ex is ted for both procedures； accordingly the Board was 

f r e e to take whichever decision i t chose• 

Dr. HYDE supported the proposal made by Br . Togba at the previous meeting 

tha t the present a l t e r n a t e s , Dr. Anwar and Dr. Vargas-Mendez, be the new members 

and that the Board should e l e c t a l t e r n a t e s to replace them. 

Dr. TOGBA, supporting the compromise proposal made by Dr. van den Berg a t the 

previous meeting， suggested t h a t , in view of the f a c t that Dr, Hyde was a member o f 

the Board of long standing and tha t Dr, Vargas-Mender would be s i t t i n g on. the Board 

for some time t o come, Dr* Hyde and Dr# Anwar should be the new members of the 

Committee• That solut ion would present the addit ional advantage of representat ion 

both of the South-East Asia Region and of the Americas. 

Dr, HYDE supported Dr, Togba»s or ig ina l proposal that the present a l t e r n a t e s 

be the new members. He would not l i k e t o stand for e l e c t i o n in the place o f Dr. 

Vargas-Mendez， whose keen i n t e r e s t in the work of UNICEF vas known t o a l l . 
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Professor HURTADO was in favour of the proposal made a t the present meeting 

by Dr. Togba that Dr. Hyde and Dr. Anwar be nominated. He added that Dr. Vargas-

Mendez ,who had been obliged t o leave before the end of the session， had requested 

him t o express the wish tha t Dr. Hyde should serve on the Committee. 

Dr. MOORE supported the nomination of Dr. Hyde and Dr. Anwar. 

Professor FERREIRA agreed with the two previous speakers. He would not only 

welcome the nomination of Dr. Hyde, but would not wish to see a procedure es tabl ished 

whereby a l t e r n a t e s would be automatical ly e lec ted to replace outgoing members• 

Br. TOGBA formally withdrew the proposal he had made a t the previous meeting 

in favour of the proposal he had made that morning. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the only proposal accordingly l e f t for decision 
i 

by the Board was the nomination of Dr. Hyde and Dr. Anwar. 

Decision: Dr. Hyde and Dr. Anwar were unanimously e lec ted members of the 
J o i n t Committee on Health Pol i cy , UNICEF/WHO. 

The CHAIRMAN invited nominations for an a l t e r n a t e t o the J o i n t Committee in 

place of Dr. Anvar. 

Dr. HAYEK, proposed Dr. Togba. 

Dr. TOGBA preferred not to accept nomination as h i s membership of the Executive 

Board was due to expire• He accordingly proposed Dr. Al-Wahbi• 

Decision: Dr. Al-Wahbi was unanimously e lec ted a l t e r n a t e member of the 
J o i n t Committee on Health Pol i cy , UNICEF A/HO. 
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2. PROPOSED PEOGEAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOE 1 9 5 5： -ttem ЗЛ of the 
Agenda (continuation) 

Bevised Draft Beport of the Executive Board (Document EBlj/79 Eev.l〉 

The CHAIEMAN said that the Board greatly appreciated the work which had made it 

possible for the Members to see the draft report in its final form (document EB15/79 

Bev.l) before the closure of the session. 

He would not invite the Board to study the draft report in detail but asked for 

commentsо 

Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, Administration and Finance, said that the 

Board would be aware that owing to the time-limit for the production of the document 

improvements could undoubtedly be made in the arrangement of the material, in the 

numbering of the various paragraphs and in the subject headings. He accordingly 

requested the Board to‘authorize ths- Director-General to.effect such improvements on 

the understanding that no change of substance would be introduced. As an instance of 

the type of improvement proposed, hô suggested reversing sections 2 and
 :
3 of Part II., 

D r
. ВЕАШ, alternate to Dr. Hyde and Chairman of the Drafting CcxaiEittî , atgreeS with 

the principle of authorizing the Director-General to effect changes of that type. 

H e
 was, however, not yet certain about ths particular improvement suggested by 

Mr. Siegel. He suggested a different type of lay-out for the table showing the 

structure of the headquarters Secretariat on pages 18 and 19 of the draft report. 
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Mr. SIEGEL agreed that the table could be better presented. He would be glad 

to consult the Chairman of the Drafting Committee on the point he had raised in 

connexion with sections 2 and 3* 

Dr, MOOEE suggested a minor drafting amendment on page 12 of the draft report. 

In the first paragraph, the words "the time of the Board" should read "the time of the 

meeting of the Board"• 

Referring to page 29^ he noted that in the paragraph referring to organizational 

meetings the amendment suggested at the previous meeting Whereby the vords "a new 

edition of which is to be published in 1955" should read "a new edition of which was 

authorized by the Board to be published in 1955" had not been incorporated. 

Mr» SIEGEL explained that it had been found on further study that the proposed 

amendment would not have been strictly accurate. He suggested, however, that the 

substitution of the words "should be" for the words "is to be" might be satisfactory 

to the Board. 
. ‘ . . . • 

The CHAIRMAN, who had suggested the amendment previously, agreed with the point 

made by Mr. Siegel. 

Decision: The revised draft report (document EB13/79 Rev.l) was approved. 

Draft Resolution (Document EB13/WP/l7) 

The CHAIRMAN called attention to the draft resolution on the Proposed Programme 

and Budget Estimates for 1955 (document EB13/WP/l7)i transmitting those proposals to 

the Seventh World Health Assembly, 
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Mr
e
 MASON, alternate to Dr. Maclean, proposed that, in accordance with the Board

1

 s 

decision not to include any specific recommendation on a budgetary ceiling but to 

confine its role to commenting on the programme and budget proposals, the third operative 

paragraph of the draft resolution should be deleted, together with the word "and" at 

the end of the second operative paragraph, and that the following words should be 

added to the second operative paragraph* "contained in Part II of the Eeport of its 

thirteenth session"• 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft resolution аз amended by Mr, Mason
1

s 

proposal. 

Decision; The draft resolution on the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates 
for "Ï955 (document EBI3/WP/17), as amended by the proposal of Mr, Mason, was 
adopted by 1紅 votes to none, with one abstention, 

5. APPEOVAL OF EESOLUTIONS (Documents EB13.E51 Rev.l, EB13.E55 Eev.l, 
EB13.E78 Eev.l, EB15-R80，EB13.R82) 

• • 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the following resolutions of the Executive Board had 

not been in the possession of members for 红8 hours: resolutions on Approval of 

Yellow-Fever Vaccine (document EB13.R51 B e v . l ) , Form of Presentation of the Annual 

Prograjnme and Budget Estimates (document EB13.R55 Bev.l), WHO Research Policy (document 

ЕБ13-Е78 Eev.l)^ Scale of Assessments (document EB13.H80) and Provisional Agenda 

for the Seventh World Health Assembly (document EB13.K82). He would request the Board 

to give its formal approval to those draft resolutions at the present stage in order 

that they might become legally operative. 

Decision: The resolutions were approved» 
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4. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION 

The CHAIRMAN said it had been to him a very great privilege and pleasure 

to preside at the present session. He thanked the membôrs fer their valuable 

co-operation, constant support and spirit of compromise. In spite of the 

unusual number of controversial items on the agenda， it was remarkable on how 

few occasions it had been necessary to take a vote. The Rapporteurs, the 

Director-General and members of the staff had worked long hours and given constant 

and valuable help* 

He wished to thank particularly the representatives of the United Nations, 

the Technical Assistance Board and the International Labour Organization, and 

those of the n^govermental organization黾 who had regularly attended the meetings. 

He looked forward to meeting the members at the Seventh World Health Assembly and 

wished them a safe journey home. 

Proiessor ALIVISATOS, as one of the members whose mandate had now expired, 

said how greatly he had appreciated the honour of serving on the Board. He 

regretted that, owing to a certain discontinuity in his work for the Board, he 

had been unable, to make so useful a contribution as he would have wished; and 
• • . . . 

that likewise, for important reasons, it had not been possible for Greece to be 

continuously represented at Health Assemblies and othêr meetings• He was, however, 
• . 

• . ..-
happy that he had been able to take part in the work ^f the Board at a stage in the 

life of WHO when, though faced with serious difficulties, it had developed its 

activities in a manner -ydiich had won recognition throughout the world. 
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Не expressed his personal congratulations and thanks to the Chairman, who had so 

•wisely* and courteously guided the meetings, and his appreciation of the eo-operation and 

friendship of his colleagues on the Board. He also congratulated the Secretariat cn its 

work and, in conclusion, he wished the Organization the greatest success in its endeavours 

which he would always follow with the keenest interest, . 

Dr. HAYEK said that a backward glance over the last three years showed that the 

Board, could congratulate- itself on much positive achievement, despite the various 

divergent currents and new trends liable to affect its work and that of the Organiz ation
 # 

In the health services of Member States the beginning of 1953 had seen a decline of the 

hopes for rapid and lasting accomplishments, owing to the budgetary difficulties which had 

arisen, chiefly in the field of the voluntary aid organi2aticéis. Those responsible for 

the financial administration of WHO were, however, trying, as they had in the case of the 

regular budget, to re-establish confidenee in the future under the authority oí the young 

and dynamic Dir ее tor-General. He, hoped that Member Governments would intervene in time 

in favour of an increase in the regular budget of WHO, its share in Teohnical Assisrbanoe 

funds and in resources for joint work vdth UNICEF and other organs, both national and 

international. He was convinced that, thanks tc the efforts of all concerned and their 

faith in the high purpose of the organization, pessimistic tendencies would be overcome 

and the work of УШ0 would continue to develop • 

He was leaving the Board in the knowledge that he had contributed to the best of his 

ability to the advancement of WHO»s work. He would recall vdth the greatest of pleasure 

the knowledgeable and friendly cooperation of his eolleagues on the Board and of the 

Secretariat, and would earry vdth him a lasting impression of the qualities of intelligence 

and* wide understanding showrn by the eminent doctor-orator of Latin America, Ambassador 

Hurtado • He also paid tribute to the -wide international experience and enthusiasm of 
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Other members and of alternates. He congratulated the Chairman and thanked him for 

the competence and tact which had enabled the Board to achieve positive results so 

expeditiously, and concluded with an expression of appreciation of the work of the 

Director-General and his staff, 

Professor HURTADO said his three years on the Board had augmented the great esteem 

he had always felt for the Organization, ánd had also increased his knowledge of public-

health work. He had been able to appreciate to an ever-increasing extent the positive 

v a l u e of c o - o p e r a t i o n of the type found v / i t h i n ' t h e ' Organ iza t ion which had, moreover , 

given him thé opportunity of making many lasting friendships. 

He recalled previous chairmen of the Board during his period of service: Professor 

Parisot, whose long experience of public-health work had been of inestimable value, and 

Ueut.-Col. Jafar,毗о had also íülfilled his. Amotions admirably. He had been particxi-

lai>ly happy during his third year of service" to have the： pleasure： of working under the 

able chairmanship of Dr. Mackenzie, whose frank but taetful ш-banity had complemented his 

capacity in guiding the debates. 

The work of the Executive Board would, however, have borne no fruit ¿f the seeds 

h a d
 not beën planted in fertile soil and if the Organization had not been led by an. 

outstanding Director-Generals He paid tribute the leadership of the f i r e t Director-

General, Dr. Brock Chisholm, to whom Dr. Candau was a most worthy successor. While 

still a young man Dr. Candau had achieved distinction in both the national and the 

international fieldsj his work as administrator was based on a brilliant medical and 

scientific foundation. He mi^it therefore justly be described as the ideal type of 

public-health worker. 
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He commended the Secretariat, whose industry had contributed to the building of 

the solid edifice which WHO had become, and congratulated individually the Deputy 

Director-General and the three Assistant Directors-General. To his colleagues who, 

like himself, were attending their last session of the Board, he extended a warm 

greeting in turn, and to all the remaining members of the Board he expressed indi-

vidually his appreciation and pleasure for théir co-operation at all times. 

In conclusion Dr. Hurtado expressed the hope that Spanish would soon receive the 

status of a working language to the same extent as English and French. 

Dr.. van den BERG said that his period of service on the Board, and previously on 

the Interim Commission, had given him an opportunity of acquiring a fuller comprehension 

of health problems in all parts of the world. He felt that the discussions of the 

Board were characterized by a unique spirit of co-operation and mutual understanding, 

and by a true international outlook. It had been for him a privilege to attend the 

present session - in his opinion the best session the Board had held - under the very-

experienced chairmanship of Dr. Mackenzie. Throughout his membership of the Board he 

had appreciated the close co-operation of the Secretariat under the guidance first or 

Dr, Chisholm and nov of Dr* Candau. It was often said that an international civil .. 

service could never be as good as a national civil service; he himself considered, 

however, that, having regard to the necessarily more complex nature of an international 
• • • ；' » * 

Civil service and the difficulties peculiar to its composition/ WHO had built up a 

• - . 

Secretariat comparable to the begt national civil service. He was sure that if the 

‘•. ‘ 

spirit of co-operation and high standard of service could be maintained, the Organi-

zation would have a great future. 
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Dr. TOGBA said that since the time when he had served as the youngest member of 

the Interim Commission he had watched the steady progress of the Organization's work 

with the greatest admiration. He had enjoyed working with his colleagues on the 

Board, and throughout his connexion with the Organization his knowledge and underr 

standing of international public-health problems had greatly increased. He expressed 

appreciation of the spirit of co-operation and the efficiency of the Secretariat, and 

paid tribute both to Dr. Chisholm and Dr. Candau. He wished every success to the new 

Director-General, whose ability and knowledge of world health problems were commensurate 

with his officej and he spoke appreciatively of the chairmanship of Dr. ifeckenzie, 

which had enabled the Board to accomplish much useful work. 

Professor FERREIEA, on behalf of the continuing members, expressed appreciation 

•to the Chairman, whose long experience had enabled him to guide the discussions 

successfully through so many difficulties. 
» 

To the outgoing members he expressed the Board's indebtedness for their 

contributions to its debates。 

Dr. KAHAWITA, as an outgoing member, spoke of the benefit he had derived from his 

service on the Board and through the opportunity thus afforded to him of meeting men 

eminent in public health in many countries. He expressed his highest regard and 

personal esteem for the Chairman and extended thanks to the Director-General and 

members of the staff for their unfailing courtesy and kindnçss. 

Tile DmsCTOE-GENERAL thanked the Chairman and members of the Board, on behalf 

of the Secretariat, for their kind remarks and expressed his personal appreciation 
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of t h e r e f e r e n c e s t o h i m s e l f . Although i t might not b e i n accordance w i t h p r o t o c o l , 

he wished to take the occasion of saying that he fully concurred in the remarks made 

by members abo^t the Secretariat; during the present session the co-operation of the 

staff, and the comprehension and kindness of the members of the Board, had greatly 

facilitated his own work. 

He further thanked the Chairman and members for their careful study of all the 

subjects on the agenda and assured them that their debates^ and the resolutions and 

final report, would give him the nccessary guidance for his work. 

The СНАЗША-N declared the thirteenth session uf the Executive Board closed. 

The meeting rose at 12。G5 pom» 
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